The Forty Best Topics for Medical Literature Review
Sometimes the most intimidating part of choosing a literature review is picking a topic, so here is a list of
forty topics to help you get started.
1. Outcomes after reproductive health treatments
2. Acupuncture versus narcotics used for pain control in chronic conditions
3. Tai Chi as a balance intervention for the elderly
4. The effectiveness of CoQ10
5. Eliciting lists of alternative treatments that could interfere with traditional treatments
6. Vitamin D’s effects on preventing breast cancer
7. Comparison of the effects of two drugs for successful treatment of a conditions
8. The usefulness vs harm of essential oils
9. Outcomes for patients given care coordination in nursing
10. The use of humor in care
11. Issues and risks in the treatment of patients with prostate cancer
12. New directions in the management of patience in adult ICU
13. Patients’ self-assessments and decision-making abilities
14. Clinical management and psychosocial treatment of drug dependence in prison settings
15. Management strategy for patients with post-traumatic stress disorder
16. Psychotherapy vs drugs in the treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder
17. Clinical management of patients with high blood pressure and cardiovascular problems
18. Management and care for patients with chronic pain
19. Evaluation of the impact of public health campaigns in a particular country
20. The social impact of AIDS in public health
21. The public health status of diabetes
22. The medical problems of alcoholism and binge drinking in teens
23. Nursing interventions for addiction
24. Community nursing and elderly outpatient nursing strategies
25. Increasing the acceptance of physical therapy for the elderly
26. Comparative study of elderly care in various cities
27. The role of social support in physical disability care
28. The role of social support in mental illness recovery
29. The effectiveness of neonatal care in a particular place
30. Race-based medical equity and outcomes
31. A review of transgender health care
32. Outcomes for gender reassignment surgery and dysphoria alleviation
33. Attitudes towards health care for the disabled
34. Midwives versus doctors in birth: a comparative analysis
35. The effects of social support on pregnancy
36. Knowledge management and use of evidence in clinical practice
37. Sanitary management in developing countries and its role in health
38. Food poisoning and food related illness in various cities: management and prevention
39. Preventing work-related injuries and illness
40. The long-term medical effects of occupational stress in a particular high-stress occupation such as
police, firemen, therapists, etc.

